
Faith Ranch Summer Camp Packing List 
 

Clothing & Footwear 

          -     T-shirts, casual button up shirts, MODEST tank tops, etc.     (Tank tops straps must be at least 3 adult fingers wide.  

                    No “spaghetti straps” or low cut shirts are permitted) 

          -     Denim Jeans or Riding Pants 

          -     MODEST Shorts & pants/capris    (Shorts must be at least fingertip length ) 

          -     Boots or hard soled shoe for horseback riding, tennis shoes, sandals, & Rubber boots/water shoes for creek walks             

                (There are rocks in the creek bottom so protective shoes are highly recommended) 

          -     Sleepwear 

          -     Undergarments & socks 

          -     Clothes for getting muddy and dirty     (Some activities contain mud, paint, and other things that can ruin nice clothes) 

          -     Rainwear & sweater, jacket, or hoodie     (Mornings can be chilly & most evenings include an outdoor activity) 

          -     MODEST swimsuit     (A shirt will need to be worn with any suits that show mid-drift, excessive back, or are low Cut.  

                    Men/boys will be required to wear a shirt with swimsuit.) 

 

Bedding & Toiletries 

          -     Sleeping Bag &/or sheets and blankets 

          -     Pillow & stuffed animal if wanted 

          -     Laundry bag 

          -     Comb/Hairbrush , Shampoo, Conditioner, soap or body wash, & misc. toiletries 

          -     Toothbrush & toothpaste 

          -     Bath towels, wash rags, & pool towels 

 

MISC. Items 

          -     Bible, notebook/journal, pens or pencils 

          -     Addresses, stamps, & postcards or envelopes to write home (if wanting to write letters) 

          -     Riding Helmet (If you do not have your own, you can use one of ours!) 

          -     Quiet activities like coloring books,  book to read, crayons, headphones, etc. for FOB 

          -     Insect repellant, sunblock, lip balm 

          -     Camera, cell phone     (Cell phones are to be used during FOB only, or as a camera with permission of your cabin leader) 

          -     Medications  -  both prescription & OTC 
 

MEDICATIONS : For everyone’s safety, all medications (prescription AND OTC) must be turned in to the Camp Nurse    

during registration. Please ensure that you have sufficient medication for your child’s stay. Medications must be in the actual 
prescription container not a daily pill box. We reserve the right to turn away campers who arrive with communicable illnesses 
(lice, pink eye, strep throat, etc.)  
 

Food / Candy : Please keep in mind that we do provide meals and have a store where snacks can be purchased throughout 

the week. Any food or candy that is brought must be turned in upon registration and will only be permitted during snack times 
& overnight. Any food brought for health/allergy reasons will be distributed during meal times by a staff member. 
 

Please DO NOT bring : Any electronics not mentioned above, gum, knives, matches, lighters, firearms, weapons, fireworks, 

pets. Smoking/vaping, tobacco products, drugs, and alcohol are also prohibited.  

 

**Please respect our MODEST dress code and all other rules. They have been set in place for safety purposes and 
to ensure that our campers and guests have an enjoyable visit! Staff reserves the right to ask campers to change if 
deemed necessary** 


